
 

Automatic Vertical Round Bottle Labeling Machine 
 

 
 
This Automatic Round Bottle Labeling Machine is one of our hottest models, it is widely used, 
suitable for most bottles, no need to replace additional molds, easy to debug, high accuracy, and 
small errors.  
 
 This Vertical Round Bottle Labeling Machine is composed of stainless steel and aluminum. Meet 
GMP Standard. We can choose to add a ribbon printer to print the date and number of the product. 
The content can be up to 3 lines. If you need to enter the QR code, we recommend equipped with 
inkjet printer. 
 
Main Features: 

 
 ◆ This Round Bottle Labeling Machine is suitable for curcle labels of round bottles. 
 ◆ The machine is made by 304 stainless steel and high quality  aluminum alloy. 
 ◆ The belt type label rubbing mechanism is the best feature of the machine, and the running 
speed is fusty. High versatility, suitable for all kinds of round bottles. 
 ◆ Use PLC man-machine interface control system, which is easy to operate. 
 ◆ Simple structure, easy to operate and maintain. 
 ◆ Change differed bottle size no need to replace any spare parts because the separation kit is 
versatile. 
 ◆ Servo motor drive labeling head, Max. Labeling speed can to 60m/ min. 
 ◆ Advanced humanized interface and online help system. 
 ◆ Movable wheels are installed at the bottom for easy movement. 
 ◆ It can be labeled twice on the same bottle (must be in the same label roll).  
 



 

Technical Parameters: 

 
 1. Voltage: AC220V, Single Phase, 50Hz/60Hz 
 2. Power: 1200W 
 3. Labeling accuracy: ±1.0mm 
 4. Labeling speed: Max. 120 bottles/minutes 
 5. Max. Label width: 100mm ( can be customized) 
 6. Applicable product size: Φ30-Φ80mm ( can be customized) 
 7. Label roll inner diameter: Φ76mm(can be customized) 
 8. Label roll outer diameter: Max Φ350mm 
 10. Machine dimension: 2000mm(L)* 800mm(W)* 1500mm(H) 
 11. Net weight: 300KG 
 12. Printer is optional, recommend to match the Inkjet Printer. 


